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“For my thoughts are not your thoughts, neither 

are your ways my ways, saith the LORD.” Isa. 55:8 

 On Christmas Day, we found ourselves  in 
an emergency room at a Florida Hospital after 
finishing a great service with 5 souls saved in Pen-
sacola.   Randy apparently had an allergic reac-
tion to something and could not breathe.  After a 
CAT scan, the doctor came out and 
asked him if he had ever been diag-
nosed for lymphoma.  Of course we 
were totally shocked!   

 This precipitated an appoint-
ment with an oncologist and further 
testing of lymph node and bone mar-
row biopsies which did indeed reveal lymphoma, 
but treatable and 80% curable!  The Pet Scan 
added that it has not spread to the lungs. 

 Needless to say, we did not expect this 
sudden detour, but we know the Lord doeth all 
things well, and His ways are not our ways!  
Randy has no symptoms but will start 20 weeks of 
chemo next week. 

 So, we are leaning on our friends and 
churches for great prayer support.  We want 
God’s glory to be revealed and need wisdom for 
every single decision we  now  must make.   

 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

“God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in 

trouble. Therefore will not we fear...”    Psalm 46:1-2a 

Prayer Requests: 

 More meetings here and strength to preach  
 Circuit board for leveling jacks  to replace 

 Healing  

 Finances from lost meetings 

 Wisdom for decisions 

 Be a testimony in RV Park & to  

 medical personnel  
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Praises: 

 The disease was found and is treatable. 

 A great oncologist, Dr. Mary Li 

 The main drug for the treatment ($75,000!) 

 donated to us FREE from the drug  Co. 

 Great reductions of costs on procedures through   

 the help of our financial counselor, Michelle 

 For our Great Physician, The Lord Jesus Christ 

 Pastor Maddox asked Randy to preach last week 

 Five souls saved in our previous meeting 

Feb.-Mar. 2015 

Plea 

 We have no intention of quitting.  This is 

just a detour.  We thank all who have helped us 

with monthly support.  God is using you to sustain 

us.  This crisis is exactly the type of situation we 

foresaw where we need support. 

 Our goal for support has been $2000/mo.  

We currently receive $1000/mo. for which we 

praise the Lord.  If you have thought of supporting 

us, this is the time we could sure use your help.  

We envision 21 more donors (8 @ $25/mo., 10 @ 

$50, and 3 @ $100).  Will you prayerfully consider 

partnering with us? 


